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Who dares to teach · rrust

Vlcehasalwaysanew fresh
young face, while virtue Is
venerable as nothing else In
the world Is • ••

never cease to learn

Volume IV, No. 13

Newark State eoIrege, Union, New Jersey

December 4, 1963

Indian Educator
CORE Volunteer's Letter
'ro Speak Tomorrow Prompts NSC Student Action
"Communism on India's Doorstep'' will be the subject of a
lecture Thursday December 5
at Newark State College, Union,
by K. Shanthi Rangarao Indian
educator, social worker, and
writer.
Miss Rangarao will speak to
students and faculty at 1:30 P.M .

Kennedy Fund
Initiated Here
A J ohn F. Kennedy Memorial
Fund has been initiated by a group
of students on the Newark State
campus .
A spokesman for the group s tated • 'We have all been affected and
deeply saddened by the death of
our beloved President, John F.
Kennedy. It is the desire of the
Committee for the John F. Kennedy Memorial Fund to accept donations for the erecting of a memorial in his honor on the Newark
State campus. The memorial will
bear the inscription'• Ask not what
your country can do for you, ask
what you can do for your country."
The spokesman continued that
the names of all contributors to
the fund will be communicated to
Mrs·. Kennedy at an appropriate
time. Other plans are also being
discussed.
Robert J. Mantz is chairman of
the Committee. Committee members are Kathleen V. Higges, Steven I. Friedman, Sandra Thompson, Joseph R. Hovance and Rudolph Walter.

in the gaymnasium as the second
lecturer in the college's fifth
annual M. Ernest Townsend Memorial' Lecture Series. Dr.
Harold Taylor, American author
and educator, spoke November
11.
Co-sponsor
of Miss Rangarac's lecture with the Lecture
Series Committe e is the History
and Social Sci e nc e Department of
the college.
Mis s Rangarao belongs to a
well-known Hindu family whic h
has contributed mu c h to the pro gress of education and social r eform in India. An honour student,
she won B.A. and M.A. degrees
from
Madras
University i n
]History. Economics and Politic s
and in the Principles of Teaching and Psychology. She holds
diplomas in Geography and Educational Psychology from Cambridge University, and a First
Class Honours in Economics and
Geography from London University. She has studied at Grenoble
and traveled extensively in India,
as well as throughout Europe,
Egypt, and Ceylon.
During the past several years
Miss Rangarao has been engaged
in Social Service research in
London University. She has lectured
at the newly founded
Albert Schweitzer College in
Switzerland. She was an active
member of the "London Calling
Asia'• program of the BBC and
has done much lecturing and writing. Since her first sociological
book, "Good Food From India,"
was published in 1957, she has
been engaged in writing "The

Alvin Ailey Company
Appears This Evening

The following letter was written on November 19 by a CORE
volunteer working in Louisiana.
Michael Lesser has been involved
in a voter registry program sponsored by the Congress of Racial
Equality in West Feliciana Parish. This area has been the site of
violence as a result of the CORE
efforts, as is discussed in the letter.
Any students interested in aiding t he s e volunteers a r e a s ked to
contact Mi ss Joy ce Janoff, Box
83 1. At prese nt, monet a r y aid i s
desper ately needed, but any offer
of help wi ll be greatly appreciated, according to Miss Janoff.
(The letter has been abridged
by the editorial board of the Inde-

pendent.)
• ' I am rotting in the back room
of Gert's Chicken Shack, in Port
Allen, Louisiana, a little town on
the banks of the Mississippi River . . ...
''Usually I am on the road,
working in different communities
and sleeping on couches, in the
backs of cars, and once in a while,
in jails. But recently I have been
working in the Port Allen-Baton
Rouge-Plaquimine area, and I
hang my hat in a little, raggedy
house in Port Allen, which I rent

Indian Way af Life," "EastWest S:vmthesis of Buddha andl
Schweitzer" and "British Wo-,men's
Contribution to~ the,
Emancipation of Indian Women."
Widely known in international
circles, Miss Rangarao has been
a group leader at The New Education Fellowship world conferences at Oxford, London,
and in Denmark, and was a coopted member of the Education
for Under- Developed Countries
committee of the World Government Conference. She has attended and been an advisor at
many congresses and committees
on education, both in India and
abroad.

YR's Sponsor
Panel Today

The Alvin Ailey Dance Company, originally scheduled to appear on November 22, will perform this evening at 8:00 P.M. in
the Little Theatre.
ev ening is divided into four sections . The first is a modern jazz
suite based on the music of Ellington and Schiffrin. The second
i s entitled " Hermit Songs," and
utilizes music composedbySamuel Barber. The third section,
"The Blues Roll On," is a series

for $7 . 00 per week . . .. .
"The house serves several
purposes besides being a place
for me to sleep: it gives me a legal address in case I should get
picked up on a vagrancy or loitering charge, as happened last week;
it gives me a feeling of having
roots in a p r etty rootle ss business; and it serves as a place we
can ke ep our records safely in
case the police should r a id our
Pla que mine offic e .. . . .
"The Negro area of Port Alle n
is typical of the Sout h . You know
you have l e ft t he " white folk s"
a rea a nd entered ' 'Ni gge rtown' '
when t he pavement ends and the
dirt road begins; when the con-

"Di scriminat ion on Campus"
and related matters in the field
of civil rights will be discussed
by an all student bi -racial panel
today, Wednesday, December 4.
The panel discussion wi ll be held
at 4 :30 P . M. in the FacultyDtning
Room of the College Center . It
is sponsored by the Republican
·-Club of Newark State College.
Edmund
Dejowski,
Lillian
Walker, Gerald Stiles, and Mildred Whitaker are scheduled
to present their views on the
panel. Two of the panelists are
Caucassians and two are Negroes . James Fulcomer, Republican Club chairman, will
moder ate the discussion.
Miss Walker and Mi ss Whitaker are against the •'dichotomy
between American ideals and
American realities": they would
like to see the civil r ights inherent in the first ten amendments to the Constitution exof dances done alternately by the tended equally to all Americans.
Mr . Stiles of .. Independent letterentire company and the individual
writing fame'• is noted for his
members. The music is tradi tional. The final section, " Revel-• lack of enthusiasm for civil rights
demonstrations. And Mr. Deations, • • is a suite which explores
jowski is concerned with the
t he emotions of the Negro reli"rights of property. "
gious mood. It is subdivided into
Everyone on -campus is invited
three parts,• 'Pilgrim of Sorrow'•
"Take Me to the Water," and to attend the meeting and members of the audience will be given
"Move, Members, Move."
"every opportunity" to particiThe program, sponsored by the
College Center Board, is open to pate in the discussions and to
question the panelists.
the public. Admission is free.

Michael Lesser, CORE volunteer
In Lulslana
crete sidewalks end and the
smelly, open-sewage ditches appear; when the brick dwellings
are replaced by gray, sagging
shacks, and worst of all, when
the children playing in the yards
and streets are no longer welldressed and not quite so healthy
looking. You see, Niggertown is
the place where the white South
keeps
its
conscience safely
tucked away so it won't bother
anyone . . .
"This is what we have been
doing. On October 17, 1963 the
first Negro in 61 years became a
registered voter in this parish,
and since t hen we hav e registered
12 mor,e . . . October 1 7 was
the proudest day of m y life, as

I accompanied 43 of the bravest
people I have ever known to the
West
Feliciana
courthous e,
where they stood up to the white
power structure as no Negroes
have ever done before .
"We arrived at the registr_ation
office at 8 A.M. accompanied by
fqur F.B.I. observers and a Justice De partment lawyer. It was
not until 2 P . M. that t he first Negro was allowed i n t he r e gistration office. And during t hose five
hours , and all day, in fa ct, we
we r e harrassed by a gro up of 100
to 150 white s carrying s hotgun s ,
blocking the entrance s to the
courthouse, calling name s , taking
pictues of the people, and t hreatening physical violence .. .. .Out of
the 43 one person passed.
"Well, that night the reprisa ls
began. The home of one of the applicants was shot up by a group of
thirty white men who drove up,
started shooting and drove off again . Another man had his home
broken into by three whites who
beat him with a rifle butt and
threatened to kill his family if he
didn't get out of the parish . The
same happened to a third family.
The next day, three Negroes were
evicted from their land, three
more fired from their jobs, and
our school bus driver had his
franchise taken away . And another had his house burned to the
ground while he was attempting to
register.
"The most amazing thing of all
however, is that the Negroes of
West Feliciana do not hate their
white oppressors. They do not
want to "beat" the white man.
They want only what is their
birthright. And they speak with
pity of the very people who have
raped their daughters and killed
their men. It is a beautiful, spiritual experience to be with these
people . ....
"On November 15, our last
car . ... stopped running completely ... . We cannot operate in an area
of twenty-one parishes without
cars, with only nine wo rker s . We
(Continued on Page 4)

Students to Begin
Tutoring Prograin
" To enri ch the lives of underpriveleged children of Newark
and Elizabeth; to voluntarily become a tut or of t hese c hildren
one day a week; and most of all,
to be a friend to one child and
encourage hi m in the area of
education.''
With these words , Miss Harriet
Benjamin, a student at Newark
State, outlined the goals of
SCA TE, the Student Committee
for Advancement Through Education.
Miss Benjamin stated, " As
students, we have begun this
goup to not only help these children, but to broaden our own
horizons as well. We will be
going into the deprived areas of
Elizabeth and Newark one night
a week as a group to stimulate
children to continue their education even if they are having difficulty. Mr. Stier, our faculty
advisor, will give us the occasional help tfiat students in this
project might need. Also, the
school psychologists in Elizabeth
and Newar k have promised that
the records and case histories
of these youngsters will be avail-

abie to us."
Eight students from Newark
State went into the Elizabeth
public schools two weeks ago to
survey and approximate the need
for this type of tutoring. They
visited School 13 and Lafayette
Junior
High School. SCA TE
was the result of this visit .
Student officers of the committ ee are: Joe Chrobak, '66,
chief coordinator; Sue Perlgut,
' 65, co-coordinator; Grace Rapp,
'65, recording secretary; Marsha
Katz, ' 65, corresponding secretary; and Rich DiStefano, '66,
treasurer.
Miss Nenjamin and Renee
Spath
are Elizabeth Project
heads, and Rich Meimin and Carol
Vitiello are Newark Project
heads.
To date, over 125 people have
voiunteereci their services . Two
introductory meetings have been
held, and others are planned. Tutoring will begin sometime in
January.
• Any student interested in participating in the SCA TE project are
asked to contact Joe Chrobak, Box
286 .
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A Giant Among Men
To the Editor,
Sunday, November 24, 1963,
I knelt in my church with many
of my fellow Americans, as I
have done before. But this Sunday I can remember, for my
prayers, as the prayers of all
Americans and other peoples
throughout the world, were for
my dead President.
The mass was a High Requiem
Mass, but it also was unlike any
other
High
Requiem Mass,
for this mass ended with taps
and the singing of the National
Anthem.
With the first few solemn notes
flooding from the organ, tears
flooded also from the congregation. I can't explain what was
felt in any other way except to
say that the heart of all America
was bleeding about me, just as
it has bled for the past two
days. It has bled for a great
man with whom many, like myself, disagreed, but nonet hel ess,
a great man.
Sunday, God, through hi s earthly disciples, made room in Hi s
house
for the preaching of
country . And yet, I thought, how
ludicrous that this country has
recently denied God a place, a
few moments, in her schools .
I couldn't help but ask myself this question. How many
more great and loving men must
be shot down in the street to
die, not only in the aching arms
of his loved one, but also in the
aching arms of this country?
How many men must die before
we realize that no democracy,
t ruly, no amount of civilization
can survive when God and country
have lost the most significant
place in the teachings of the culture.
I am a young American with
many things ahead to be learned
and understood. A am a young
American with many crises ahead of me to face and many
decisions to make. But, young as
I am, I know that a part of me
lay dying in the arms of Jacqueline Kennedy last Friday
afternoon; and, at that, a part of
all Americans.
I only hope what John Kennedy
lived so vibrantly and died so
heroically for, does not slip
through our all too indifferent
hands unnoticed. This past Friday afternoon, November 22, 1963
a great and noble oak was felled
among us . Let us pray God, that
his significance does not go unnoticed.
John Kennedy loved his God,
his country, and his family with
a passion few men ever know .
It is for this that he will forever
be remembered as truly a giant
among men.
B.C.
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To the Editor,
November 22, 1963wasagrave
day for our country, for on that
day our leader, and friend of the
people, John F. Kennedy was cut
down by an assassin's bullet .
On November 24 and 25 the
president's body lay in the capitol at the Rotunda so that the
people of the U.S. and other
countries could come and say
goodbye to a great man.
I arrived in Washington 1 D.C.
the evening of November 24 and
went straight to the capitol building and to the Rotunda. The line
at this time was a mere fifteen
blocks long. I decided that I
would walk around the capitol
building for awhile before I got
into line . This was a mistake
for by the time I got back, 1:00
A.M., the line was almost five
miles long and still growing .
While walking at the capitol
no voices were heard, only the
shuffling of thousands of feet,
and the faces of thousands of
mourning people. Even the capitol building under the bright lights
had a greyish mournful hue .
The next m orning at 8:30 A. M.
the crowd at the Rotunda was
dispersed and started to gather
around t he capitol plaza to wait

for the funeral to start. The
crowd was still quiet and as I
looked around I saw people
wrapped in blankets and newspapers, most of them waiting all
night to pay last respects to
their president.
At 9:00 A.M. the heavy doors
of the Rotunda were swung shut.
This had a great effect on the
crowd, some people cried, some
swore
outwardly at Oswald,
others just bowed their heads in
silence.
At 10:30 A.M. Mrs . Kennedy
arriveq. with her two brotherS:
in-law to take her last walk
near her husband. As she started
up the steps of the capitol a
hush fell over the crowd and the
capitol. About fiv e minutes later
Mrs. Kennedy stepped from the
Rotunda followed by the casket
of her husband. The pall bearers
stopped at the top of the capitol
steps. The only thing that was
heard at this time was a lone
jet bomber passing over the capi tol. Then the band started to
play "Hail to the Chief" as the
casket was carried down the
steps of the capitol building.
As the funeral moved off the
capitol grounds, I bade goodbye
to the "chief" in the form of a
prayer and started the long lonely
;ride back to home and life.
L.A.
L.P.

and were treated accordingly.
As to the idea conveyed concerning the financial cause of
my living next door to Negroes
this can be eliminated by disclosing the fact that three years
ago, -when we saved enough
money, we bought a house directly in back of where we had been
formerly renting.
Constantly, I have been challenged in my expression that
acceptance will only ·be gained
when "Negroleaders .. . initiate
a posihve effort to clean up their
race . . . . ''
Have these people closed their
eyes to the facts as they exist?
I suggest that they write to Washington to the Bureau of Vital
Statistics for information on
crime, birth, soci al diseases, unemployment, etc .
• If they are open minded enough
to do so they will readily find
the basi s for my assertation.
Statistics are available that state:
60% of all murders are committed
by Negroes; approx. 35o/o of ali
people arrested for major crimes
are Negroes_; approx. 22% of all
live Negro b:irths are illegitimate;
the occurrence ofveneral disease
and T .B. is considerably higher
among Negroes than whites. It
should be noted that Negroes
constitute only 10% of the population.
It is a fact that the average

Stiles Answers

(Continued on Page 3)

To the Editor :
I have come to the conclusion
that a great deal of misunder - ·
standing exists relative to my
position on race relations . Now
while I believe that difference·s
of opinion help to preserve our
system of free government, I
also believe misunderstandings
must be clarified. In order to
propose what I consider a more
feasible alternative solution to
the existing problem, as well as
clarify the multitude of misconceptions expressed by my colleagues and friends, I have, at
the advice of the Independent,
decided to write two letters so
as to alleviate the problem of
space available in the column
reserved for the publishing of
letters .
I would like to place my emphasis in this letter on clearing
up the misconceptions that seem
to have taken hold in the mind
of what appears to be a substantial number of 'readers of
the Independent.
If, by reading my former letter, anyone received the impression (It's obvious that some had)
that I'm anti-Negro, or in opposition to their quest for "equal
rights", then I offer my utmost
apology, because it just isn't
so .
Nevertheless, this does not,
in any way, alter my former
(and present) views. I stand firm
in my stated convictions and,
I wholeheartedly believe that a
realization of these convictions
is a most feasible way to solve
the existin$ problem in an effective, non-violent process.
As a citizen of the United
States, interested in the security
of ALL citizens, I feel it to be
my moral obligation and DUTY,
to express any thoughts pertinent
to this security and welfare.
If this interest signifies the fact
that I've lost my "humanity"
and "love" and am not fit to
be a teacher, then I would have
to plead guilty.
Contrary· to the general conclusion drawn by many reade.rs
.of the Indep,e ndent. It is my
FIRM belief and individual policy
to acaept and treat ALL people'
as individuals regardless of race .
All people should stand or fall
on the basis of their individuality.
Yes, l have lived next door to
Negroes; the family being of the
mgnest and finest caliber human
being I cam into association with
in my ••somewhat limited lifetime'•. Because of this, they
were thought only as neighbors,
not Negroes. They acted equally

Offical Notices

,

Students are reminded that they
are held responsible for reading
all items In this column. ·
Counseling Appointments
It is very important for student-counselees to keep appointments with faculty-counselo rs.
For one thing it is a matter of
courtesy to reply when invited by
a faculty-member. Should your
faculty-counselor not arrange an
appointment to meet with you at
least once a semester, then you
should help him by taking the
initiative in making an appointment.
As part of helping you throughout your prefessional preparation, the College provides you
with a faculty-counselor. Your
counselor is expected to know
you. Frequently we are asked to
fill out job references. Unless
your counselor knows you (because you have made the effort
to keep your appointments with
him) he will find it difficult to
make the proper recommendation.
This year faculty-counselors,
for the first time, will distribute application forms for Junior
Year Practicum to the Sophomores. After completion these
forms are to be returned to
faculty-counselors
for
their
recommendations.
Thus it is to your advant age
to go more than half way in
letting your counselor s get to
know you. If you hav en't yet
seen
your
counselor
t hi s
semester, now is the t ime t o
see him.

Men's Res idence Hall
We expect to open our new
residence hall for men in September 1964. We hope t o have students from all four clas ses living
in the hall and need to be able
to estimate how many of next
year's ·sophomores, juniors, and
seniors wish to be included. With
those figures in mind, we can
offer places to applicants for
the freshman class.
The cost for · room and board
will be approximately $648, and
the contract will be for a full
school year's occupancy. We
shall ask interested students to
pay a $25 room deposit in January.
Any male student who has not
yet indicated his interest should
- stop in Ro.o m 108 and fill out a
preliminary
application
immediately.
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YoungDem's Thoughts on the Death
Of a President
Focus
Miscegenation
"I hope not. I don' t believe in
it. The Lortl created it that way.
You read your Bible and you'll
find out.'' Thus, piously Declocrat Harry S. Truman replied,
when asked if he thought that
more intergration would lead to
more marriages between Negroes andCaucassians. Said Truman to his interviewer: "Would
you allow your daughter to marry
a Negro?" "Yes," replied the
interviewer, "if she were in
love." "She wouldn' t," knowingly affirmed Truman --because, he indicated, they are not
of the same race . So spoke a
former President of the United
States.
These remarks remind one of
the inevitable cry raised by the
racist: " Do you want your daughter to marr y a Negro? " Aside
from the obvious fallacy in this
rhetorical question that such
mar riages
are
one of the
fartherest things from the mind
of any
intergrationist,
one
wonders what is wrong with interracial marriages. The inevitable
answer given by the fellow who
~laims an "open mind" is that:
"It's bad for the children."
Thi s same fellowwhenpressed
further says: "because people
are against it." Consider what
these "people who are against
it'' are doing. They allegedly discriminate against muktto children, yet it is not the children's
fault that they are mulatto. They
condemn the parents of these
mulattoes for having children. In
short, the-children are apparently
condemned because they are born
and the parents because they do
what :most American parents do have
children. Surely these
people who hate·inter-l"acial marriages must be complimented for
their ingenius logic: it is so devoid of reason and yet so readily
accepted.
Nevertheless, Democrat Truman µi his usual erudite manner
seem's to have the bright idea
that
attacks
against
miscegeration are supported • 'by the
Bible." This may be true. Yet,
strangely enough, mpst theologians in the
Judaio-'Christian
tradition - save ·th-;se in Nazi
Germany, the Union of South
Africa, and such self-styled theologians as Robert Welch - do not
agree with Mr. Truman's Biblical
interpretation.
Unless Mr. Truman advocates
a theocratic state, he should recognize
that
his
Biblical
rationalization is irrelevent to
the miscegenation "question,"
for in a democracy it is the democratic context of meaning that
is paramount; not the theocratic.
And • in . the democratic context,
it i s self-evident that freedom of
choice - in this case the freedom
of an individual to choose hi s
marriage partner - is essenti al
to a free society: a free gov ernment and a free people have no
right to deny freedom of choice
in marriage .
Regardless, in many of Mr.
Truman's neighboring southern
states there are anti-miscegenation laws.
The self-appointed
Biblical scholars, however, who
advocate these laws might consider a real moral problem:
wo_m en who cross the so-called
"color line" in these states are
legally at a distinct disadvantage
because they do not have recourse to the social protection
inherent •
in marriage and
paternity statues. Furthermore
under these laws any ·children
born through an inter-racial relationship are considered "illegitimate" because their parents'
marriage is not recognized. But
of course the lawmakers say:
"The Bible tells us so."
More can be said. Republican
Robert A. Taft when talking about
liberty said it best: '' When I
say liberty, I mean liberty of
the individual to . .' . live his
own life as he desires to think
and live." Implict in this view
is the individual's right to chose

by Don Kulick
"The problem of intermarriage nearly always comes up
when desegregation is earnestly
and openly discussed, and, even
when the question is not actually raised, it lurks unspoken
in the minds and hearts of many
persons sincerely and positively
concerned about race relations.''
Thus stated Social Progress :,
the publication of the Department
of Social Education and Action of
the Boards of Christian Education
of the
United Presbyterian
Church, and a vinty it would
appear to be. Indeed, whenever a "discussion", to be mild,
of the r ace problem takes place,
someone will inevitably pop the
question: "Would you want your
daughter to marry a Negro?"
Usually, this i s where the heretofore staunch "integrationist"
draws the line, and in the process, exposed hi s prejudice, regardless of the rationali zations
he may employ to camouflage it .
Cliche though it may be then,
this question i s actually quite
profound.
Any profound question, however, produces irrationalities
and emotionalisms; this one is
no different and may be even more
prone to this sort of thing. Indeed, to answer to the positive
in the sovereign state of Mississippi or thereabout is to invite
the most unpleasant replies, verbal and or otherwise.
However, this is hopefully not
Mississippi and though the Northerner may or may not be more
prejudiced than his southern
compatriot, he is certainly less
rambunctious in exhibiting it.
Consequently, a discussion of
what is felt to be a vital issue
will be ventured here.
The overwhelming majority of
integrationist leaders--both negro and white--do not seem to
feel that this is a vital issue;
at least, they seem loathe to
mention it. Many seem to believe
that
it is irrelevant
because of the insignificance of
mixed marriages in terms of
actual numbers. (Official statistics are not kept, but it is
estimated that in states which allow
mixed marriages, fewer
than 1 in 200 come under this
heading.) Others relegate this
problem to the back of their mind
because they feel it is too inflammatory and that any mention
of it will only prove detrimental
to the negro cause.
They are probably right on this
last score. To pursue the issue
of intermarriage at a time when
90% of white parents according
to a recent poll, "would mind"
if their daughters dated a Negro
most likely would have a deleterious effect. Nevertheless, this
i ssue will have to be dealt with
at one t ime or another -- the
s ooner the better may not ne:
cessarily
apply
here--since
the Negro will never succeed in
undermining the ,racial! caste
system if he is not free to intermarry. Equality is an all or
none affair; no lines can be
drawn. In any society, the ultimate test of equality is the
right to intermingle and subsequently marry. The denial of
this essential right, no matter
how many other rights are
granted, is to implicitly regard the Negro as undesirable as
a human being., inferior, and
undeserving of man's supposedly
highest emotion.
This is not .t o _ say that interracial marriage, b;· itself,
his own partner in ~arriage. ·
Implicit in this view .is that no
democratic society has a right
to condemn miscegenation; that
this racist sickness pervading
American attitudes i s unjust; and
that on ethical, moral, and democratic grounds there is nothing wrong with inter-racial marriages. In short, it is a national
disgrace that powerful social
forces in America require this
sort of commentary.

Continued· from page 2
citizen does not bother to seek
an answer as to why these conditions exist. Nevertheless, they
do exist and the white knows
that they exist. As a result, the
average whites do not consider
theNegroes as "equal" because,
all too often, they are not his
equal. (This has absolutely nothing to do with inferiority or
mental capabilities, but rather
performance).
It is my contention that, when
a Negro image is projected, by
the elimination of much of the
above stated facts, a large percentage of white prejudice will
be eliminated.
Demonstrations will never alleviate the prej udice which produces discrimination so, therefore, demonstrations are uselel!ls. The only effect they have
had, and are having, are to "lose
fr iends" for the Negro cause,
and
to eventually result in
violence a s has happened in s o
many cases thus far . Since I
believe in the safety of A LL
citi zens, I would utterly oppos e
them on this basis alone .
Gerald J . Stiles

Saturday, November 23, 1963

by Muriel Wilhelm
It is a quiet morning. At 6:15 awakened a little, but the strange
silence still prevails. A group of
A,M. many radio stations are
small boys off on an outing starts
broadcasting only solemn music .
down the escalator talking in norOthers
present grave-voiced
mal small-boy voices - and their
commentators reporting from the
vloices echo loudly through the
far-flung corners of the world.
quiet building. Adults look up,
From the major capitals come the
voices of heads of government and · startled. The boys disappear into
the underground caverns of the
the voices of unknown bystanders,
all expressing shock and grief city - and the silence descends
again.
for the tragedy which has beYesterday a woman cried out
fallen a great nation.
in shock and despair, "My God!
It is a strange morning and a
What will happen to us now?"
normal morning. Traffic on the
She was reflecting the thoughts
parkways speeds along - as usual.
of 180 million fellow citizens.
The turnpikes propel their freight
Today the answer is clearly aptoward the city - as usual. Comparent and very simple . Nothing
muters park their cars at the
out-of-town parking lots to await earthshaking will happen to us.
The streets of the city are damp
the city buses. The buses keep
from an early morning shower to their schedules and head for
but they are still there. The
the tunnel. On the approaches,
workers continue their constant famous skyline is shrouded in
repair of the heavily-trav elled mist - but it still there . The
ramps,
uniformed patrolmen doors of the universities are
closed - but the books are still
directing traffic out of the way
there. The beloved lady still
of their machinery. The majestic
stands with lighted torch at the
skyline of the city rises through
the early morning mists, and entrance to the harbor, and the
the great passenger ship still people, though temporarily stunned, still stand -united. This
floats quietly at her mooring,
Yesterday
a lovely young
unique experiment in government
the victim of a strike.
of, by, and for the people has woman lost a husband, two small
Traffic is light through the
been built on a solid foundation children are without a father, and
t unnel, but it is only eight o'clock.
of moral ideals and beliefs which 180 million people lost a friend.
The strangeness of today makes
the death of one man cannot The nation mourns the death of an
itself felt in other ways. The
destroy. And they are still there. able young statesman, a popular
man in the next seat carries his
In the capital the leaders leader; for a moment in history
transistor radio with him - he
gather - past, present, and future has come and gone in one burst
usually
doesn't .
Newspapers
scream
their
headlines
in ones - to stand in silent re- of rifle fire from an expert hand
verence beside a young man's and a demented mind. The Prethe very largest type - they
casket; then, with a squaring sident is dead, the stars and
usually don't. The terminal is
of shoulders and a lift of the stripes fly at half mast; yet every
eerily quiet - it usually isn't.
chin, to arrange for an orderly one of the fifty stars shines forth
People are not talking to each
transference
of the reins of as stedily as ever, for the nation
other. Each seems wrapped in his
government. Nowhere is there still lives -------- and a tiny
own sad thoughts.
planet spins on into eternal space.
chaos or doubt.
Even the subways are different.
Not one person speaks, not one
person hurries, not one person
pushes or shoves to get a seat .
Yet people are still going about
Miss Muriel WIiheim Is the Astheir business, transportation
sistant Registrar of Newark State
moves, a mail truck lumbers by.
College
Schools are closed as are many
stores. Only a pharmacy, a lunch
counter and a small shoe repair
shop stand with open doors near
the university. People walk the
streets
silently, their faces
buried in newspapers.
By 9:30 A.M. the terminal has

memorg

is to be avidly pushed. What is
actually at stake is the RIGHT-not the coercion--to marry anyone whom one is reciprocally
in love with. Curiously enough,
this is one of the few areas
of the civil rights struggle where
the rights of a white person are
inextricably involved. In nineteen
states, he too is forbidden by
law to marry whom he chooses
whether she be black or, lest we
forget, yellow. To repeal these
laws would not be to promote-or necessarily increase--intermarriage, but rather to allow
· everyone the very personal right
of marrying whom one chooses.
If mixed marriages do increase
as a result, then it would only
proved that love is color-blind ..

0/

Continued on page 4

The Four Bachelor's Present
"Prelude to Winter"
Elk's Auditorium
Westfield Avenue Elizabeth, New Jersey
Dancihg and E~tertainment
by the Bel-Aires
Friday, December 6, 1963

8:00 P.M. until 12:00 P.M.

$1.50 per Plil!SOn ,
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Wrestling Meeting

Held on NSC Campus
by

Arnold_ SUver.man

Basketball Schedule
4
6
9
11
13
14
17
20
7
10
14
17
5
7
11
14
15
18

Candidates fill out forms for Coach.
The first wrestling meeting
in the history of Newark State
College was held on Thursday
November 21, in the college gym,
A wrestling team will definitely
be formed and will be headed by
Mr. Faraklos, a former wrestling
coach at Arthur L. Johnson High
School.
Approximately twelve college
men attended the meeting . Most
of them have had some limited
high school wrestling experience,
but according to Mr. Faraklos
this is not a necessity for participation on the team. The only
thing that is necessary is a keen
sense of interest. Mr. Faraklos
has stated that all college men
are eligible, and that only an
interest in learning about the
sport of wrestling is needed.
Practice has bee n in session
since December 2nd and will be
conducted five days a week E a ch

wrestler wrestles in a certain
weight class. These classes inlude 123 lbs., 130 lbs., 137
lbs., 147 lbs., 157 lbs., 167 lbs.,
177 lbs , and unlimited or abo ve
177 lbs. Most of the candidates
so far are ranked m the upper
weight classes . More men are
needed who can wrestle in - the
lower weight classes and no experience i s necessary.
Although wrestling is just beginning at Newark State it is
one of the most popular of winter
sports
attractions.
In many
schools it ranks above basketball
as a crowd attraction . Wrestling
1s not an easy sport - one has
to be in fairly good condition to
go the nine minutes it takes for
a match . But it is a worthwhile
sport and if given support by the
students, it should become an
integral part of the NSC sport ' s
p rogram.

Book & Supply Store
From now until Christmas
--all pens
$5.00 and up, 1/3 off

I Saw Washington
by

Pet'!r Froehlich

After driving the 250 miles into the Nation's Capital, combating
unusually heavy traffic and finding the city congested to a point of
i mmobility; the prospect of standing from 8 to 10 hours in the
night m the chill Washington night was not, to say the least, inviting. Although I did not enter the Rotunda, I do not feel this lessened
the worth of my trip.
There was not one defi nite reason for the visit, but many.
Initially, I went to dispell the incredulousness I had felt since the
news had broken . By walking the streets of the city that our late
President had made his home, and feeling from all others who had
resided there a se nse of material loss, and feeling that something
should be there but wasn ' t, I could accept the reality .
After accepting the fact itself, I attempted to cope with the
other concept of understanding the question that will plague us now
a nd always : Why?
I saw the line, ten abreast , winding about the streets for fifty
blocks, and knew what the line was for. I saw, heard, a nd talked with ·
the people; a man from West Virginia who had waited in the cold for
eight hours; a woman from North Carolina also cold for eight hours-.
Many people, many hours of discomfort waiting to see a heavily
guarded, flag draped object, and say goodbye . This I understand.
I saw too, the youths, the men and women of all ages furtively
trying to slip into the line. I also talked with the 15 Civil Air
Patrol cadets whose task it was to keep order . "If we weren'there, the line would be a mess ." I also heard the frequent shouts
of those who were indignant with the ones who did not wish to wait .
All this, unfortunately, I too understood. I began to see "why?"

December
Bloomfield
Towson
Webb Institute
Trenton State
Mont . State
New . Col. of Eng .
Shelton Col.
Monmouth Col
January
Paterson State
Mont . State
Jersey City
Glass Boro State
February
Trenton State
Glass Boro State
Paterson State
Plattsburg, N. Y.
Albamy College of
Pharma cy
Jersey City State

H
H
H
A
A
H
H
A
A
H
H
H
H
A
H
A
A
A

Viewpoint On Sports
by

Arnold Silverman

Newark State ' s first home basketball game of the season will
be played in D ' angola Gymnasium on December 4 . The outcome of
the game will naturally be important to everyone but this should
not over-shadow the extreme importance of each student maintaining a sense of responsibility toward the rights a nd property of
others.
Newark State stude nts are remin ded that the NSC sports program is based on sportsmanship and this holds true for those
playing and those watching. There have been incidents in the past
whi ch have involved the poli c e This is not good for those involved
and this 1s not good for the reputation of the college itself.
Anything done by a student at any sports attraction is a direct
reflection on the college and the people enrolled in it. A g ood time
can be had by all and should be had but not at the expense of others .
A college student 1s smart enough to be able to think for himself.
As rashness is the quality of fools, rationality is the quality of the
wise . I suspect the college student possesses the qualities of the
latter.

Tau Halts Chi On
Tomaselli's Passes
More than one hundred and fifty
cheering and shouting fans lined
the sidelines at NSC athletic
field on Sunday November 17,
· more people than have ever attended an out door athletic contest at NSC, including soccer
a nd baseball. The sport was football; the r ombatants were Sigma
Theta Chi and Sigma Beta Tau
fraternities; the result was an
athletic dynasty.
In the last five years, since
i nterfraternity competition began
at Newark State, Sigma Theta
Chi enjoyed the honor of never
having lost an athletic contest
m any sport . Last year a 19-7
victory over Sigma Beta Tau was
the closest they had ever come to
defeat Two weeks ago Sunday
a spirited Tau team upset Chi's
powerful contingent ending their
athletic domination. Exhibiting an
inpenetra ble defens e an d a n alert
offense , T au gained a· deci s ive
12-0 vi ctory.
The first half of the game was
a hard fought defensive battle,
each team repulsing their opponent' a lone scoring thrusts.
Early in the game Chi showed
the defensi ve power that enabled
them to win the fraternity football title the last five years
while having only seven points
scored on them in the process.
Chi defensive halfback Charlie
Lovallo intercepted . a Tau pass
and picking up blockers as he
went alo ng, sprinted forty yards
down the sidelines before being
knocked out of bounds by Bill
Ken nedy on the Tau ten . The
rugged Tau defense then gave an
indication of what was to come
and yielded only one yard in
four downs. After this neither
team could muster an atta ck and
they traded punts before Tau ' s
offense began to roll. It took
only three plays, Joe Tomaselli' s
passes to ends Al Leiter and
Dave Chin char, and halfback Kennedy, and Tau had moved from
its own thirty and was nested
on the Chi three yard line, first
a nd goal . The time on the clock
read forty seconds and excluding
the benefit of a huddle Tau ran
off four plays, but the Chi line
led byLou Altieri, Dave Harris,
Rich Tedesco, and "Trixie" Bar-

one, stiffened for a goal line
stand that ended with Tau inches
from paydirt. The half ended in
a scoreless deadlock.
The second half opened and
<::hi had possessio n of the ball
·on their own twenty. The hard
charging line of Dave Rowlands ,
Al Amodio, " Bear" Moran, and
Jim Dowling, co ntained Chi deep
in its own territory , stifling their
offensive threats again and again .
The fine passing of Mike Porcello
and the catching of Jim Baldsin
and Frank Marzarella constantly
threatened to break Chi out of
their offensive hole, but the Tau
defensive secondary of Kennedy,
Chinchar , Les Ragonese, and Bill
Gargiles , thwarted all attempts.
With about seven minutes g one
in the half, Tau took possession
o f the ball on the m1dfieldstripe,
and with Tomas elli throwing, this
tim e to Chin char, George Kunka,
and R ich Melvin, they m ove d t o
the Ch i fifteen yard line. The
drive ended with Tomaselli firing a perf.e ct tou chdown pass to
end Al Leiter. The attempted
pass for the conversion failed
and the score stood at 6-0 .
On the ensuing kickoff Tau's
suicide squad, led by Bill Grier
and Tom Coyle, forced the ball
out on the Chi five . Behind the
blocking of Altieri, Jim Moore,
and Vm Merlo, Mike Porcello
guided the team out to their own
thirty yard line. The next play
quarterback Porcello was pressed hard by Richie Lock, Moran,
Rowlands and Dowling, enabling
Les Ragonese to pick off Porcello' s second errant arial With
the ball on the Chi thirty, Tomaselli attempted two passes, both
fell incomplete. Then taking a
perfect snap from c e nter Joe
Valvano, Tomaselli rolled out to
his r ight, pressed hard by Chi
lineman Altieri and Barone, he
barely got the pass off, but it
hit its mark. Bill Kennedy, outrunning the Chi secondary pulled
in the pass, raising the s co re to
12-0, giving quarterback Joe
Tomaselli his second touchdown
pass, and giving Tau coach Paul
Di Corcia his most satisfying
and important victory.

WRA SECOND QUARTER ACTIVITIES SCHEDULE
MONDAY
Fencing
*Swimming

Dance Studio
Pool

3 : 30-5:30
3:30-5:30

Gym B & C
Dance Studio

3: 30-5: 30
3 : 30 - 5 : 30

Pool
Dance Studio

3 : 30-5 : 30
7:30-9:30

Hockey
Tumbling,
Trampoline , &
Badminton
Fencing

Gym D & Outside

3: 30-5 : 30

Gym B & C

3:30 - 5 : 30

Dance Studio

3: 30-5 : 30

Bowling

Sunset Lanes
RT . 22
Pool

TUESDAY
Volleyball
Modern Dance
WEDNESDAY
*Swimming
Folk Dance
THURSDAY

FRIDAY
All Day
*Swimming
3 : 30-5:30
*TO BE ANNOUNCED
Second Quarter ·Runs From November 4, 1963, to January 10,
1964 .

WRA Activities
Kappa Epsilon, after being runner up for the past two years
in the Women's Organizational
Volleyball Tournament, emerged
as the winner of the 1963-64
tournament. The Kappa girls defeate d Nu Theta Chi , 26 - 16. Janet
Opp, Lynn Richards, Joan Fedin,
Carol Apgar, Connie Ambruso,
Alberta Gunther, Terry Szymanski, and Emma Paroly were the
members of the victorious team.
The runners up were the girls
from Nu Theta Chi. Members of
this team included Gerry Hutchinson, Judy Gantly, Doris Lavenberg, Mar cia Davies, Grace Conway, Marilyn Swanson, and Sonia
Markwell.
The plaque with the name of
the winning team i s on display
m the lobby of D ' Angola Gymnasium. Past winners include
the Class of 196 5, and the Aleithian Club. The WRA managers for
this tournament were Carolyn
Hedden and Pat Gross. Catherine Stulb, m e m ber of the Women ' s
phys ical Edu cation Department
s e rve d as advis or .
The WRA Executive Board
wishes to thank the following
for participating in the tournament: Senior Clas s, Social Committee, Sophomore Class, Beta
Delta Chi, Lambda Chi Rho.

f OUNG DEM'S
·(Continuect trom Page · 3)
What is the reason then for all
the trepidations vis-a-vis interracial marriage? Primarily, it is
the fear of social degradation.
This is a valid concern, but its
superificiality is seen when one
considers that it is really the
by-product of a much more substantial fear - the so-called
"mongrelization" of the white
race .
The implication here is that the
general character of the white
race will be somehow depressed
by the hy!Jrid offspring, connotating that the Negro is inferior .
As a support of this the white
supremacist will point to the results of psychological tests designed to measure intelligence .
However, the supremacist fallaciously assumes that the tests
measure innate ability. What they
really do measure is achievement
which is greatly influenced by
educational, social, economic,
and emotional factors; the plight
of the Negro is these areas needs
no further explanation. Moreover, when these factors are
neutralized - as in a recent experiment in Jamaica - no significant racial differences are observed. So any monon of white
supremacy - and conconmitant
Negro · inferiority - rests on no
conclusive scientific evidence .
Ideally, all we have to do now is
to let everyone know about it!

CORE
(Continued from Page 1)
need new cars or money to buy
them .. .. . If there is anything you
can _do for us it would be deeply
appreciated. Transportation is
our greatest problem, and we need
money. I normally hate to ask for
money, but this is so urgent--the
future of American democracy is
so dependent upon the success of
the civil rights revolution that I do
not hesitate in this instance .. . . "

